KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

PRICE 3 CENTS
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The Fourth is not far away.

M-iss Florence Whitaker spent the
holiday
in Malden, MassRobert Cole of Worcester, Mass., is in
town.
Be sure and reitd every word of the
Merchant
’s Legal Stamp announce Observed With the Customary Cere
Mrs. Tibbetts has just issued some at
monies
ment.
tractive booklets.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Memorial Services

HORSES FOB SALE
I have 3 matched pair of young horses, weight 2400 to 2600.

On account of Monday being a holi Perfect Weather Adds Much
One driving mare, 9 years. One black colt 5 years old. One
Harry Fairfield will work in the postday
the Enterprise is a little late this
office this summer.
black 7 years old, weight 1250. Anyone desiring to purchase
week.
to the Event.
Some of the Little Stories tha t the
would do well to look these over?
Mrs. Wm. Young, who has been very
A beautiful monument has been
ill, is much improved.
With
the
bluest
of
skies
overhead
and
Enterprise Has Heard
John J. King spent a few days at his erected in memory of Forrest Lord of a clear, cool breeze, warm 'and spring
Boston.
like, Memorial Day was theij most per
home here last week.
Miss Maud Webber returned to Bos /
William McCullotfh, U. S. N., spent fect that the veterans , of Kennebunk
There was no. services at the Unitar Sunday and Monday with his daughter, have enjoyed in many a year.
ton Monday afternoon.
ian church last Sunday.
«The programme was carried off suc
Mrs. John Balch.
Miss Ethel ''Beety of Saco was the
cessfully
and very pleasantly to all in •
Mrs. Watson and Miss Alice Roberts
Mrs. B. P. Hill of Alewive entertained
guest of her brother, Sunday.
terested. Webster Post, besides carry
Mrs. Benson ancTMiss Day, last week. attended the grand chapter O. E. S. in
ing out their own schedules^ were the
Miss Stella Wilds is spending the
Auburn last week.
guests
of honor at the unveiling of the
Mrs.
William
Robinson
and
children
week in Hyde Park, Mass., visiting
The stores in Sanford are tb close soldiers and sailors monument at Ken
of
Portland
were
here
Memorial
Day.
relatives.
Thursday afternoon this summer, com nebunkport. Besides the usual after
Miss
Lottie
Stevens,
who
has
been
mencing this week. ~
noon ceremonies at the village, flags
MnFred H..Gray of Aubiirn and lady
,and
wreaths were placed upon the sol
friend was the guest of Miss Lottie suffering from a severe cold, has re
O. L. Allen of Biddeford has been in*
covered.
Stevens Sunday.
town several times of late setting stones diers monument by four young ladies
( has been fully realized by the buiiders of MAXWELL CARS j
dressed in white and standing with,
Some of our people attended the in Hope cemetery.
Mrs. Cassedey returned last week
r
and therein lies the secret of the ease, which made the 10,000
beared
heads
while
tbe
veterans
came
from a visit to friends in Brockton and sports at .Alfred and Springvale Me Dr. and Mrs. .F M. Ross of this village to attention. The oration, in Mousam
►> mile non-stop engine run of THE MAXWELL a success.
morial
Day.
Middletown, Mass.
spent a day in Brunswick last week opera house, delivered by John Collins
»
Let us demonstrate the MAXWELL to you-who intend
with their son, Rodney.
Thomas
Howard,
who
has
been
stop

Emmons of this village, gave universal
k to buying. Models range; in price from $525. to $1,700. we
Miss Verna B. Smith vjjas in town over
The music for the Cape Porpoise satisfaction. He held the closest at k have a car ready at all times which made 3,174 miles before
the holiday. She is at Portsmouth, N. ping in town, returned to New York
city Monday.
Casino will be furnished this season by tention of his audience and the usual
( pulling the plug.
H., for the present.
movements of such gatherings of going
James and John Littlefield of Boston a Bidfieford orchestra.
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U.
have been enjoying a short vacation at
Miss Nellie Wilson and Mrs. Edith ■put at all times, was entirely lacking.
will be on Friday afternoon, June lltli,
their old home.
Dyer of South Portland are spending The old soldiers stood the day very
with MrX S. L. Cram.
well, but most expressed themselves as
MAXWELL CARS & MOTORCYCLES
the day with Miss Amy Clark.
being much fatigued at night. ThirtyMr. and Mrs. George Stevens and two
Harry LaMarr and his company held
Mr. and Mrs. Arioch Penny have re qne of the' veterans were counted in
children have returned to their home
the boards at the opera bouse Friday,
turned to their home in Wells Branch fine, The Kennebunk Military band
in Massachusetts.
Saturday and Monday evenings.
after spending the winter here.
M&eompanied the Post throughout tbe
Walter Burke h^s accepted a position
/
Sportsman Park, Sanford, hai opened flay.
Mrs. Fred M. Gray of: Lawrence, ar with the Ohio Brass Co. and will shortly
for
the
season
and
there
will
be
some
rived Saturday to spend a few days with leaVe for Mansfield, Ohio.
Concert of Nations Re»
attraction there nearly all summer.
her mother, Mrs. Betsey Stevepk.
Miss Augusta Lord of Malden and
hearsal
It is hoped thsit tbe boys will not in I,
Mrs. Smith and daughter of Dorches
?31 TVYarlcet Street
Miss
Annie Lord of Portland were in anyway disturbe the flowers, flags and
ter, Mass., will spend the summer with
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.
wreaths around the soldier’s monu- • ®The rehearsal on Wednesday night
Mrs. Smith’s father, Rev. M. P. Dickey. town over Memorial Day.
largely
attended
and
one
of
the
Capt. W. B. Nason and daughter en ment.
A number of our people attended, the
The laughing success “Papa’s Ad- best yet held. Matked progress is
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loring of
exercises at the unveiling of the monu
vice” will hold the boards at the being made with the music, as 'the
ment at Kennebunkport, Memorial Day. Newton Center, over Sunday.
Mousam Opera House next Monday chorus becomes more familiar with it
Fiske, the photographer, is doing
and the ‘‘Bridal Chorus” and “Italian
FOR SALE—One new and one second evening, June 7ih.
some* beautiful work and it behooves hand work wagon. For full particulars
Beloved,” were particularly well ren
The last rehearsal of the Festival
all who need anything-in this line to apply to W. D. Densmore, Brown street,
dered. The next rehearsal will be on
chorus until September, will be Friday Tuesday night and the Children’s
try him.
Kennebunk, Me.
evening of this week. Mr. Fred Ken Chorus at 4 p. m. Read the “Enter
Our great stock of Suits, Coats and Dresses will be oil sale
Mrs. Edwin Parsons has greatly im_
Children’s Day will be observed at the nedy will sing for them,
prise
”
next
week
for
further
annouucethis
week at 25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
proved herjresidence on Dane street, Baptist church next Sunday-.wj.th an
Pupils
of
the
Primary
school
witlT
ments.
by adding a piazza, and painting the appropriate sermon in the morning by
their teacher walked to the beach one
Women’s and Misses? fine tailored Suits
residence.
the pastor and a concert in the evening. afternoon last week and after an outing
Field Day
at S8.OO upto S2CXOO, a saving Of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin H. Whitaker anA large number from here attended boarded the train for home.
• nouncetfae engagement of their daugh tlpe; opening of the casino at Cape Por
$5.00 to S 1 0.00 on a suit.
The High school had a Field Day on
ter, Florence Mabelle, to Mr. Clarence poise, Memorial Day. The Philhar I. A. Burke of’this village has recent Wednesday, under the direction of A.
ly purchased of John PwMilliken of Old
Messaline Silk Dresses, $20.00 to
Webber of Malden, Mass.
monic orchestra of Biddeford rendered Orchard, the wood and timber land W. Thomas, tbe principal. There were
$25.00, values at $ 1 2.00. ,
10 events. The Juniors won 21 points,
Edward W. Mort.ou of this town is a flue music.
owned by Foxvsell Brook of Scarboro.
the
Seniors
and
Sophomores
16
each
member bf the graduating class of the
Mrs. E. P. Davis bf Salem and W. P.
Mrs. G. C. Thornton received a severe and the Freshmen 13, Tbe Juniors Silk Rubber Rain Coats, $18.00 to
U. of M. The exercises will open June Hughes of the same city, returned
injury last Thiirday from a spike strik won the 100-yard dash, getting 9 points.
$22.00. values at $ 1 2 00.
6th and close Wednesday evening.
home Monday, after spending a few ing her eye, while she was attempting Kelly finished first in the half-mile run,
Halfdan S. Tvedt of this village, with days in town looking after their pro to hold a piece of timber for it to be giving the Seniors 5 points to the J ui.- 25 Rubber Rain Coats, $7.50, values
his friend, Wm. Rae Young of Boston perty interests at Estes'lake and Mou- driven into.
at $3.98.
iors’ 4. The Freshmen won the sack
University Medical school, are spending sam River park. They are still selling
race
and
Day
and
Batchelder
got
tbe
Mr. Charles U. Drown and Mis^Mary
Foulard Dresses, 810.00 to $18.00
lots and have a number of desirable ones
a few days with Mr. Tvedt’s parents.
McLaughlin, both of this village, were three-legged race for the Freshmen.
still for sale.
values at $4.98 to $9.98.
Mr. Ellis has rented of Mr. Titcomb a
married last Saturday afternoon in Bid . The broad jump was won by Carl W.
Master Clarence Densmore observed deford by Homer T. Waterhouse, Jus Waterhouse, 17 feet and 4 inches; Mor
portion of his store, where he has enLioen Suits, plain tailored and fancy
stalled a bootblack stand. A fine idea his Sth birthday this afternoon at the tice of Peace.
ton second, 16 feet and 7 inches. Tbe
trimmed, $8.50 to $15.00 values, at
home
of
his
parents
on
Brown
street,
high jump was won by Emmons, 5 feet,
and something that has long been
Tho ladies of the Baptist church held while the pole vault went to Tremor, a
by inviting a number of his little
needed in town.
$4.98 to $9.98.
friends to a party. The children en- their annual sale of ice qream, cake and Sophomore; The relay race was wo’n
Mr. E. A. Stanford and family leave jbyed games of all kinds and after a home made candy in the vestrv Memo by the Seniors. A base ,ball game was Lingerie Waists,$1.50 to $3.50 values,
for Orono this week. Mr. Stanford was most happy time ice cream and cake rial Day, and raised a goodly sum for won by the first team.
at 98c to $1.98.
a member of the school committee and Were served. The young man received church purposes.
his place was filled by Mr. W. K. San quite a number of gifts.
Jumper Dresses, large assortment to se
A large delegation of Spanish War
Card of Thaks
born, superintendent of the twine mill
lect from at $1.50 to $2.50 and $3.5(J
A new schedule of passenger rates on Veterans came from Biddeford Sunday
at West Kennebunk. Mr.\
Mr.'x Sanborn
We, tne members of the W. R. 0.,
the Atlantic Shore Line railway is to go afternoon and placed floral tributes
positively best values in the city.
will, we feel sure, prove a worthy suc
into effect June 16th, whieh involves upon the graves of their departed com wish to express our sincere thanks to
cessor.
an increase of 20 per cent. The five rades, Ernest and Winslow Perking.
the citizens of Kennebunk for the kind
Last Thursday afternoon the “Has cent fares will, thereafter, be six cents.
The 57th quarterly meeting of the and generous manner in which they
Beens,” crossed bats with the High Mileage tickets containing 100 five cent York County Medical "society will be contributed food and flowers and kindly
school nine and the score stood 13 to' 7 rides are to be sold for $5, also strip held at the Wayland bouse, Dunstan, assisting us in keeping Memorial Day.
in favor of the ‘‘Has Beens,” which tickets containing 13 rides for one dol tomorrow, June 3rd. Df. Haley of this
Helen M. Perkins, President.
goes to show that the older base ball lar. It is claimed by the railway offi village also Dr. Prescott bf Kennebunk
players of the town have^jiot lost all cials that the average haul on city lines port will attend.
Kennebunk Store Robbed
their skill yet.
is about 1-4 mile for five cents, while on
The examinations for admission to
The store of Harry E< Lunge on Main
The York County Congregational tbe country roads it is about four miles the Kennebunk High JSchcol^will be
for
the
same
fare.
It
is
to
partially
street
was entered early Saturday morn
conference is being held in Limerick
given on Thursday, Friday and Satur
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. equalize this difference that the change day, June 10, 11, and 12, in the several ing and goods amounting to $600
taken. Among the stolen articles were
On Tuesday afternoon, Rev. John Bick in the rates is tb be made. .»
grammar school rooms of the town.
10 rifles and knives, razors and merch
nell of Kennebunkport delivered a fine
At the annual Convention of the York
A. M. Thomas, Supt.
andise. The thieves did not interfere
sermon. Today, Wednesday, Rev. M. County Sunday School association, held j
Memorial Day there was two games with a safe, which contained a quantity
P. Dickey of this village will speak on at the Congregational church at Alfred
PYTHIAN BLOCK
“The Regenerating Power of the Church last Wednesday, Rev. F. L. Cann of this of ball played between the K. H. S. and of money. Sheriff Charles O. Emery DARVILL’S HOME BAKERY
in Personal Life.”
village spoke on Mission of the Sunday a team from Somersworth'. The loca and his deputies thus far have not
Main Street
Kennecunk, Haine
team scored a victory in the morning. found any clue.
Darvill, the popular baker, has de School, “The Discovery of Truth.” The The game played this Wednesday after
cided to serve lunches' at his stores He meeting, While not so largely attended noon between the B. H. and K. H. was
will have sandwiches, pies, cake, as some, wife full of interest and very won by the local team.
.doughnuts, tea, coffee, cocoa and milk. helpful. The reports from the various
Webster Post and Jesse Webster Re
He did quite a business Memorial Day_ churches were very encouraging and
and we have no doubt that he will suc showed that the work was being carried lief Corps attended Divine service Sun
ceed in this undertaking, as he de on most successfully. The entertain day at the Methodist Episcopal church,
serves success. We are certain that ment provided by the Alfred people was and listened ioan inspiring sermon by
very hearty and dinner and supper were the Rev., F. C. Norcross. J lie pulpit
everything will be of the best.
both served in the vestry by the ladies was artistically trimmed with flags,,
Mr. and Mrs. William Simonds and of the church.
flowers andj a motto with the words:
young daughter arrived at The Fleet
The Sanford Tribune has the follow “Welcome, G. A. R.” The church was
wood Sunday, having made the trip
crowded.
from Cambridge in their auto, the time ing clipping in regard to the play,
Deputy Moses Goodwin was called to
being five hours and it was a most “Willowdale,” which was given in the
operadiouse
in
that
town
Tuesday
of
town
last Saturday evening and on
charming ride. Mr. Simonds returned
leaving the train he noticed a young
to his duties in Cambridge Monday,but last week
The attraction at the new town Trail man, which had attracted his attention
will return a little later for the sum Tuesday
evening was “Willowdale,”
mer. Fleetwood Inn will be open June which was presented by the dramatic in the train, as carrying wet goods, as
15th. This year Mr. Simonds has club connected with Olive Rebekah he left the train he took him in charge
rented the small tenement next to The Lodge of Kennebunk. The play was a and had a hearing immediately at
strong one and greatly appreciated by Judge Haley’s office. At first the young
AGENT FOR MAY MANTONS PATTERNS
Fleetwood,
of Mrs. Rice,’ which she will
those wno
who aneuueu.
attended. The
.
’
. < muse
me Attendance
^tienuance
fit up in her tasteful style; these will I was
near so large as the merit of man claimed the goods and then dis
owned it. As nothing could be proved
be used for sleeping rooms in connec- the play deserved.
tion with the house. A prosperous sea It is hoped that the play will be re he was Allowed to go, but was con
siderably frightened.
son is looked for.
peated here and given at Wells,
120 MAIN STREET
(The Store with little prices)
BIDDEFORD, M£t

Call or address: RIVERSIDE FARM,
J. O. Du Bois Prop.
Kennebunk,
Maine

Archie Littlefield

p.

Kennebunk, Me.

SIEGEL’S STORE
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Special Sale of Women’s, Misses’
and Children’s Suits,

Coats, Skirts, Gowns, Wa'sts, Trimmed Hats

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St
Hot Steamed Brown Bread
White and Colored Baked Beans
Saturdays from three
o’clock to six
BEANS BAKED TO ORDER

SUMMER SUITS FOR LADIES

In Linen, Plain, Brocaded and Applicae Work, in white
and Tan. Prices $4.50 to $12.00
Prettiest thing seen in Biddeford
Elegant Summer Suits for Men in Kmcy Blue and Black
Worsted, Nicely Tailored and Perfect Fit.
KING QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN ~
PRINCESS SHOES FOR LADIES

Lewis PolaRewichi

b

KENNEBUNK
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LOOM T. L. EVANS & CO
WEARER Department Store

|

From
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OK YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
■
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE2, 1909.

Commuication
We would advise all young girls that
are lately engaged to be careful whom
they associate with. The other even
ing a newly-engaged girl was walkingup street with her mother, when sud
denly she was confronted by the young
man who savagely ordered the mother
to go home and mind her own business
and commanded that the young lady
return with him, who meekly obeyed
the command. We think it a manly
trick in behalf of the girl and due re
spect for the mother.
*

To Bar Outside Papers

All the Newest Shades in
Spring and Summer Suitings.

Bargains in Remnants and ode
pieces every day, but these cannot
be represented by mail samples.
Samples of regular goods mailec
promptly on application.

WORSTED CO
SALESROOM,

SANFORD ME

DINAN

Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me<

J. H. GOODWIN

in the County.
The members of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers are
preparing for the union meeting of the
Maine branches which will be at Ban
gor June 9 and 10.
Travel was extremely heavy on the
Boston & Maine Saturday as hosts of
people seemed anxious to flee away
from Boston to stay over the double
holiday. Train No. 15 due here at 3.45
p. m., came in two sections the first be
ing made up entirely of Pullman cars
and express cars. The second section,
which had 16 cars when it started from
Boston, was extremely heavy and lost a
good deal of time en route. At Dover
three cars were dropped and at this
station another was set off.
One of the train crew said Wells
Beach is the place on the line just now.
He said 135 people got off there Satur
day and it certainly looked to be so,
without actually counting them.

Just a Bit of Old Haine
Shore
Oft Maine’s pine and fir-clad hills,
Tempts the poet’s Willing pen;
And old ocean, grave or gay,
Wooes the eye to gaze again.
But there’s one spot left unsung,
’Tis a bit of old Maine shore,
Where we plucked marsh ro emary
In the days that are no more.
Here a dory old, upturned,
Left upon the shore to die;
There a broken lobster pot.
Or a.hillock greets the eye.
Here the creek had paused te make
Just a small and rocky beach,
Here its waters often stayed,
Casting wonders in our reach.
There a fish house, treasure-filled,
Tubs of tra,wl in use no more;
Knives all dull and rusty grown,
One dry star fish on the floor.
One by one these treasures rise,
Shadows of the long ago;
And once more to view the spot
Brings tile tear drop to our eyes
Near by stood the oak trees tall,
. Well we knew each shady nook;.
Here we gazed the ocean o’er,
Here we poured o'er some loved
book.
Though men leave the spot unsung,
Still jre love this bit of shore,
Where we plucked marsh rosemary
In the days that are no more.
Helen Frances Ward

Haine Lumber

FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
SHOP

A great variety of the best
goods in exclusive patterns at

It is understood that the Maine Civic
Opera House Building
League is soon to issue notices to all
the newsdealers in Maine, that after a
certain date they will be prosecuted if
they sell newspapers containing liquor
Will show just what you
advertisements. Rev. H. N. Pringle,
of the Civic League, has been carefully
have been looking for in
studying the situation in this state, and
new Spring Suits at $8.00
believes, so it is said, that this method
the
kind others are selling
will be effective in reaching Boston
for
$16.00 Also Spring
newspapers that publish liquor adver
Millinery at one half price
tisements and are circulated in Maine.
He believes it unfair to prohibit Maine
Boots and Shoes at your
papers from publishing liquor ads. and
own price.
allow Boston papers containing liquor
ads. to be circulated in Maine.
AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere

Railroad Notes

SIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,

THE NEW SATIN FINISH

MILL PRICES

209 Main St.,
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also

245-51MainSt., Biddeford

OPPOSITE

OPERA

W. T. ALLEN,

MASON.

CIVIL ENGINEER

Proctor and Allen

CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS
12 l-2c and 25c

Builders of Concrete Sidewalks

LADIES HOSE
10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work, als<>
Brick Work of All Kinds

MEN’S HOSE
10c, 12 1 -2c,. 15c, 25c

298 Hain Street

CHILDREN’S HOSE
10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c

Biddeford, Maine

Telephone 523J

HAMMOCKS
$1.00, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
LUNCH BASKETS
20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Telephone 527J

JANUARY I, 1909

GARDEN SETS
10c. 25c, 50c

Shovels,
5 and 10c
Base Balls,
5c. 10c, 25c
Sand pails and shovels,
5c ane 10c
Air Rifles,
50c

CEF1ETERY VASES
Glass
10c
Painted Tin, 2 sizes
10c
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Lightning and White Mount
ain, all sizes

We have now on hand a
large Manufactured Stock
to select from,
The
greatest line ever shown in
this part of the State. If' you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

SCREEN DOORS
98c, $1.25, $1.50

Tel. Conn.
Biddeford, Maine

FISHING TACKLE
About Everything for fishing

School Signals.
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
tho lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools —or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

CHURCH SERVICES

O. L. Allen

WINDOW SCREENS
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c

2 Burner Blue Flame Oil Stove
$2.98
Oven,
98c

W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows* Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. U, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of Pì: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. Q. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

P1ARBLE AND GRANITE

CROQUET SETS
$1.00, $1.25,$1.50,$2.25, $3.00

L. H. VERRILL & CO
A new line of the latest styles in

Baptist Church. Maln;street.
[REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. tn. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m.
Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10,30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. • Evening Service..
Congregational church—Dane Street.

Lice used Auctioneer.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
has moved from the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Call and See Him

T. L.EYÄNS & CO

just the thing for the cool weather we are having. We have
them in the plain and fancy weaves, colors gray, red and
white. Prices $2.50 to $3.98.
Also Worsted Shawls and Scarfs, 25c to $1.75. Infants*
Knitted Sacques, 25c and 50c. Infants Socks, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Introducing the Merchants’ Legal Stamps
TO THE PEOPLE OF BIDDEFORD, KENNEBUNK, KENNEBUNKPORT, WEST KENNEBUNK, CAPE
PORPOISE, WELLS, OGUNQIJIT AND VICINITY
THE ONE STAMP OE PREMIUM, MERCHANDISE OR CASH VALUE

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. in. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
REV. F. CtNORCROgg, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist . .
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Servicesat 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mar/Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

0O>
Merchants
» legal »
. Stamp
VOID AFTER.

As the best method of co-operating with customers with a desirable profit
sharing plan a number of Biddeford merchants have taken action that hasj;esulted
in the inauguration of a ‘"home’’ stamp of legal value and sound, intrinsic worth.
It will be the stamp free of disappointments of any kind—-the one stamp that you
always know the value of and which can be redeemed either in premiums, mer
chandise OR cash—:at YOUR option.
“Oh,” you say, ‘ just another one of those trading stamp schemes—there’s
nothing in it!””
HOLD ON A MINUTE ! this is another and better sort of trading stamp
proposition—not by any means to be confused with the usual “premium’’ stamp
scheme by which you are GENEROUSLY rewarded for collecting a thousand or
more stamps with some trifling premium which you mnst select from a limited
few things which you don’t really need.

The Merchants’ Legal Stamps are worth $2.50 in Merchandise for Every

REV. J. O. CASAV'ANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Street».
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the Are alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.
23
25
27
29
34
85
36
38
41
43
45

Filled Book or $2.Oo in Cash and are Redeemed at Any Store that gives them
Mail Arrivals & Departures.

Isn’t that the kind of a stamp I OU want- -the fairest, squarest and biggest value proposition of all. Even less
than full books are redeemed in proportion.
You are sure to be delighted with this form of profit sharing—get a book and start collecting Legal Stamps.
They truly give you something for nothing—and pay you a handsome dividend on what you spend.

WHEN YOU TRADE INSIST ON GETTING MERCHANTS’ LEGAL STAMPS
The following merchants give them and guarantee them :

The cut of Maine lumber during the
past winter is estimated by experts to
be about 700,000,000 feet, of which a
considerable percentage will be con
sumed in the pulp mills. The season
for sawing is now on and the mills of
the state are now all busily at work
sawing into lumber and grinding into
pulp the logs that were brought down
- by axe and saw, while the snow was on
the ground.
x_

HOUSE

FRANK PROCTOR,
LADIES UNDERVESTS
IOC, 12 l-2c, 25c

|

SOCIETIES.

W, E. Youland Co.
Everett M. Staples
John F. Dean
H. P. Atkinson & Sons
A. Edgar & Co.
Maguire, The Shoeist
William Kearney
W. D. Boisvert

T. L. Evans
O’Connor & Nadeau
B. Higginbotham
James OSullivan & Sons
Joseph Carrier
Harry E. Bean Co.
City Shoe Store

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Fastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kenn ebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
t7.30
8.55

10.40
12.30 P M.
3r30
3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN

J. H. Holman & Son
H. W. Ayer
Pierre A. Ledoux
Benj. O. Tarr & Co.
Lewis Polakewich
Daniel Griney
F. Belisle

7.30 A. M.
m!the West
7 40
Sanford
8.30
East and West
9.30
West
9.55
East
Kennebunkport
9.55
10.59
West
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
6 20
Sanford
East and ÎWest
7-30
Office Hours:’ 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
Holiday HouRS-Office -open from 715 to
10

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

WE ANNOUNCE A PROFIT-SHARING FEA LURE
THAT

Items of Interest Gathered by Our

WILL YIELD YOU RICH RETURNS

Several Correspondents

jgMMBMMaBMBWMraeraaa^iiwww^MwgMagmib^^

West Kennebunk

We Are Giving the Merchants Legal Stamps

Mr. Reynolds has recently purchased
Ha horse of Mr. Lewis of Kennebunk.
Bert Junkins has sold his horse to
I verett Rowe of Kennebunk.
Arthur Webber has bought a horse of
■John Tripp.
George Jackson purchased a horse
■and out fit.of Charles Bowdoin of KenHnebunk, last week.
Charles Dutch is improving.
Quite a number of our people went
■to Kennebunk Memorial afternoon.
The concrete sidewalks and crossings
■are a great improvement. The cross
Hings show what a few enterprising citiHzens can do. We give here a local from
■the West Kennebunk correspondence in
■the Biddeford Weekly Journal:
After the appropriation for sidewalks
■had been expended it was thought best
■to have a crosswalk from Pleasant
■street to the sidewalk on Main street.
■Edwin I. Littlefield said, “Here’s ten
Htowards it,” Superintendent of Streets
■ Wiggin, said, “Here’s five,” Contractor
■ Howard, “I will make liberal conces■sions.” Others went into their pockets
Hand in 15 minutes the $37 was ready
Hand the order given. The Good TemHplars, not to be outdone, ordered a nice
■walk from Main street to their hall
■stairs. Every house on Pleasant street
■but one had the walk run to the front
■door at private expensé. That the
■whole village has been greatly imIproved goes without saying. No money
■ever expended for the town by the town
lever made the same good showing.
I Nicholas Staples contributed $20 and
■ Walter Sanborn $10, sufficient to put
■the walk in just opposite of Mr.Staples’
■place of business, thus joining the two
■sides of the street below the railroad
■bridge at the busiest point, being near
libe postoffice.
Edward A. Stanford, a graduate of
■the Maine Agricultural college of 1906,
■ lias taken a position with the United
■States department of agriculture, di
vision of farm management. Mr. StanIford will be assigned to Maine, with
[headquarters at the university, and
[will do co-operative work between the
[college and the department at Wash
ington, acting in an advisory capacity
[for the farmers of the state.—New Eng
land Homestead.

AS AN EXTRA DIVIDEND TO STEADY CASH CUSTOMERS
We believe our customers will enthusiastically welcome the extra advantage provided by this co-operative
method of profit-sharing. We have studied the subject on all sides, and have reached the sound conclusion that a
“home” stamp, backed by “home” merchants of solid reputations is thé only form of discount-giving without a flaw

of any kind.
For that reason we shall give The Merchants’ Legal Stamps.
By this means we make it an extra inducement for you to confine your trade in our lines to our store and
the increased business that results does not increase cost of maintenance but does enable us to order larger stocks
1n the best markets, and hence to secure better buying advantages. Thus the tendency of this profit-sharing plan
will be to decrease our prices in addition to giving you a substantial discount on your purchases here.

The Merchants’ Legal Stamps are as Good as
Uncle Sam’s Coin of the Realm«
You can exchange them in this store and at other stores for cash, merchandise or a. premium that is useful
and beautiful.
It is the only stamp that has a definite and positive premium, merchandise or cash value, at your

option.

Full Books are worth S2.5O.

A filled book of Biddeford Merchants’ Legal Stamps will be accepted just the same as $2.50 when trading at
this or any other store giving them.
One free with each 10c purchase—ten with a dollar purchase.
Always ask
for Merchants’ Legal Stamps.

If you prefer you can have $2*00 in Cash f°r your filled book.

No connection with any other stamp. These are originated and con
trolled by Biddeford Merchants.
They are sound, safe and secure. They will not be cancelled
or recalled but are part of the business of “home” merchants, and they will be honored just as any other promise or
obligation by merchants you trade with right along and know all about.
You’re losing money without a book.
Start one today.
And to make this event of double interest to you we have planned the GREATEST

MARK-DOWN SALE in the history of our business- The continued cold weather- has hammered down
prices everywhere.
Manufacturers and jobbers are making every possible effort to unload their over-crowded
stocks. You need no longer buy inferior or old fashioned goods in order to get a low price. A visit to this great
store will convince you that the best merchandise, costs no more money today than the cheapest imitations.
How
ever, look for yourselves.
Don’t buy anywhere till you have looked through our great departments crowded with
the newett goods well selected for wear and durability. SALE NOW ON.
Stamps given with every pur
chase if called for.
Dress Goods and Silks

Children’s Dresses

Garment Dept.

At a third to a half less than regular
prices and note that every piece is new
and fresh from the looms this season.
Listen. Cheney’s Silk Foulards, choice
patterns, make beautiful Summer cos
tumes. Value the yd. 75c. Sale Price,
the yd.,
42 l-2c

Sizes 6 months to 14 yrs. A large and
varied assortment of styles, have values
that cannot be matched. Look at them.
Each
25, 39, 49, 98c
Our Corset Department has grown so
fast that we have omitted any refer
ence to it in our ads. There’s a reason
for this great growth—what is it? The
right kind of goods at the right prices.
That’s all. This sale offers some plums
for your picking.

2nd Floor
Where you will find more stock,
greater variety of styles, and better
grades than in all of the stores of York
County. Want us toprove it? Visit
this department during this sale and
she for yourselves.
Fine Tailored Suits for women, beau
tiful in design and finish, Values,
$18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50
and $30 00. Special Sale Price, ea,l 4.98
Suits for women made of fine wool
cloths, not cotton, late spring models,
not last year’s styles, in browns, blues,
catawba and black. Values $15 to
$18.50. Sale price, each
12.49
See very stylish suits for Misses,
$1.98 aud $12.50.
Seperate Skirts for^ wofhen, also
Misses. • Special Prices at $2.25, $2.50,
$3.98, $4.98.
Rain Coats, Automobile Coats, Dust
ers, etc , in silk, mohair and linen, big
assortment of colors. Prices each, $5.98,
$7 50, $8.50.
Wash suits for women, coats .and
skirts, immense stock, great variety.
Look at them. Each $3.98, $4 98,
$7 50 up.

Drap De Sole

A soft silk fabric in all the new even
ing shades and worth 75e yd. Our Sale
Price
49c
Beautiful Rajah Silks,. 27 in. wide.
Sale Price, yd.
59c Muslin Underwear
We have not overlooked this import
Silk Dress Patterns
About 25 in stock, hardly two alike. ant stock and the wise shopper will, at
Value, the yd. 75c and $1.00. Our least, look carefully through this splen
Great Sale Price
59c did stock.
$1.00 Gowns, now
_
69c
20 in. silk Messalines, Black and col
39c and 50c C. C., now
25c
ors
59c
Combination Drawers and Corset
24 in. Surah Silk Pongees. Our
Great Sale Price
49c Covers at 89, 98c up
Dress Goods
Combination Corset Covers and long
Don’t let this opportunity escape you. Skirts. Set,
1.50 to 6.00
New imported goods ^vorth $1.50, 1.75
Krinkledown Baby Blankets in whit§,
yd. Every pattern selected. Sale
1.49
Price, yd.
98c also colors. Sale Price
$1.25 and 1.00 Dress Goods. For this Wrappers
A big stock to choose frdta. All sizes.
Special Sale, yd.
75c
59c
50c Fancy Mohairs, range of styles. Safe Price, each
Legal’Stamps given with every pur
The yd
39c
Shirt Waists
50 in. Panamas in black, also navy. chase; Ask for them. '
No seconds, all perfect goods, a
Sale Price, yd.
49c Men’s Furnishings
splendid
display. None better in this
Worth double the price.
What dp you think of these items?
45 in fancy bordered Scotch Ging- Cheap you say. That’s not all. They’re state. Here is one lot worth $1.25 each.
69c
hams, a 50c value, while they last at
good. Men’s fine twilled Night Gowns, Our Sale Price,
,
25c seams felled, good pearl buttons, full Silk Dresses
35c fancy Silk Muslins. Sale Price, length, 60 in., sells for $1 00
Very - stylish. Prices, up 10.00
pd.
12 l-2c Our price
<
79c We will sell you a dress for about the
19c
25c Poplins
MEN’S STOCKINGS. Well, here is cost of making. Look at them.
35c Chevron Stripes
17c
LEGAL STAMPS GIVEN
one well worth 15c pair. However,this
25c Mercerized Ginghams,
*
12 12c sale puts the price down at
9c Domestic Dept.
Case Stylish Muslins, worth 25c. Sale
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS for Men. The
Greatest values ever shown here.
Price, yd.
12 l-2c famous Acorn brand. A dollar shirt
Case Indigo prints, in stripes, dots and
Case Best Percales, a 12 l-2c goods. cut large aud full. Worth a dollar.
figures. The yd.
3 l-2c
Sale Price
8c
Sale
Price,
each
75c
Two
thousand
yards
fancy
dress
Aud hundreds of other Fabric at bar
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and Drawers- Ginghams, 27 in. wide, plaids, checks
gain prices.
Legal Stamps given with every pur for Men. Could say a lot of good things and stripes. A 10c value. Our Price,
chase.
about ’em. Vorth 50c.” Sale Price 39c yd.
6 1 -2c
Silk Petticoats
Ribbed underwear for men. Good ' Case Apron Check Ginghams, 50 de
values at each 59c. Our Sale Price, signs and shades, worth 7c. Sale Price
2nd Floor
45c
Values worth going miles to secure. each
4c
^6.00 and 5.00 values.
PARENTS, here’s a chance to save
50 pieces fancy Cauuell’s Cord. Every
Sale Price, each
3.98 money on Boys’ Clothing. Our entire yard worth 10c. Sale Price
7 l-2c
$7.50 values, each
4.98 stock goes on s le at 20 per cent dis
Bale Summer Puffs, well covered and
$4.50 values, each
2.98 count during this sale. -Handsome filled with good material. Size .68x72.
-ong Kimonos
suits. Sale price, each
1.98 to 4.98 Value $1.00, $1.25. Our Price
7qc
Bleached Pillow Slips, size 42x36, 3
In a score of patterns. Two Special . Sizes 3 to 17 years. Better make your
Values at each
98g, 75c selections quick while the sizes are in. hem. 10c value. Price
6c
Short Kimonos, beautiful designs, complete. You get your legal stamps - Crash in brown, also white, 16 in.
wide. Our price, yd.
4 l-2c
Special Values at
49c, 97c with every suit.

Mr. Mosei Goodwin of Eliot was the
[guest of F. J. Whicher Saturday night.
Mrs. Perry of Lynn, Mass., has been
[canvassing
the town for H new improved
Bleached Huck Towels, size 18x36
Extra good value, 10c. Our Price 7 I-2c [dictionary lately published.
The family burying grounds on the
Fifty doz. Women’s Initial Handker
chiefs, firm texture, hemstitched, any Ifarms looked very nicely Memorial Day.
letter.. Our Price, ea
3 l-2c 10. F. Grant distributed the flags among
Hamburgs and Insertions. You will rhe graves of the fallen heroes.
know its value when you see it. For
Frank Pratt of Lynn, Mass., was the
mer price 10c. Our Price, yd. 3 l-2c Iguest of Miss Mildred Noble for the
Men’s Japanese Initial Handker ■holiday.
chiefs, looks like silk, a 12 l-2c value.
The dances at the Old Falls in the
Our Price
7c ¡afternoon and evening were well at
Goff’s Angora Braid in colors, 7 l-2c tended.
Darning Cotton, 1 l-2c I Augustus Butland, who visited his
Pearl Buttons, card, 5, 10, 12 l-2c sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter Knight, for a
Hooks and Eyes,
2 l-2c
few days last week, returned to his
Torchon Laces, edges and insertions, ¡home in Lawrence, Mass., last Friday.
2 1-2 in. wide, worth 5c. Oui price per
Leland Webber and Warren Green
3 l-2c
yd.
Lisle, also Silk Gloves for women, have purchased a runabout.
Mrs. C. J. Littlefield has had the old
worth 50c.
Our Price, pair, 25c
Women’s fancy Dresden belts, worth platform taken away from the grocery
store, now occupied by E. C. Webber,
50c. Our Price, each,
19c
Chiffon Collars for wonfen, handsome and a nice concrete entrance has been
patterns,value 50c, Our Price.each, 25c made with Tvedt’s concrete blocks for
m edging.
Corded Belting in fancy colors, worth
29c yd. Our Price, yd.
I9C
Wm. Towne is having an underpin
Colgate’s Toilet Water, 50c size, our ning of Tvedt’s concrete blocks.
Sale Price
33c
Memorial Day passed off in the usual
25c size, our Sale price
17c
good manner, everything was just right
White Embroidered Table Covers, 30 including the dinner, which was all one
in. sq., hemstitched, value 39c and 25c, could wish, as the West Kennebunk
Sale Price,
19c
dinners always are. The band was gen
White Jersey Vests for women, high
erous in their music and the cemetery
neck, all sizes, value 19c, Sale Price,
looked its best.
11c

Children’s Vests, light wt., value 12
1 2c, Sale Price,
9c
Children’s Shawnit stockings, lxl
ribbed, double soles and heels, a 25c
value, Sale Price,
11c
Split foot hose for women, Combed
Egyptian yarn, spliced heel and toes.
Value 25c, Sale Price, pr
15c
Black Allover Lace Hose, spliced heel
and toes, 25c value, Sale Price, pr 17c
Jersey Vests for women, lace yokes,
value 15c, Sale Price,
10c
Millinery

One hundred trimmed hats, latest
styles at one-half price. ,
The greatest opportunity ever offered
by us to buy stylish Hats made of the
best materials at less than half price.
This lot is largely made up from pur
Pattern Hats and prices have been $5.00
to $10.00,. Look—-now marked ea at
1.98,2.98,3.98

See this display.
Legal stamps given with all pur
chases. However, you must ask for
them. Start a legal stamp book today.

W. E. YOULAND CO.
BIDDFFOBD, ’1VI7VIIVE

Wells
Mrs. Millie Pitts is suffering from an
attack of rheumatism.
Mr. Hanson has returned from the
Maine General hospit^],, where he has
been for several weeks.
There was a base ball game Monday
[afternoon at. Wells, between the North
[Berwick team and the Wells team and
[resulted in a victory of 6 to 5 in favor of
[the home team.
Mrs. Charles Pope is still confined to
Iber bed and has a nurse. She is as
[comfortable as can be expected. Her
■daughter, Mrs. Place, and two sons are
¡visiting her.
Miss Lois Pope is expected home this
¡month.
| The Wells Grange entertained the
¡Bauneg Beg and Arundel Granges at
their hall here last Wednesday evening.
A snort entertainment was given, con
sisting of reading by Miss Alice Ran
kin and Miss M. M. Moulton, and both
vocal and instrumental music by Mr.
Burton Spiller and others. A pleasant
evening was passed.
Some of our people were greatly sur
prised by the resignation of the pastor.
There was a number of strangers in
town Memorial Day.

Memorial Day was fittingly observed
by Abraham Lincoln Post, No. 29, Dept,
of Maine, G. A. R., by the comrades
meeting at Wells Beach station and on
arrival of the North Berwick band they
marched to the cemetery, where the
graves of the fallen comrades were
decorated, after this sacred duty was
performed an address was given by
John Kendrick Bangs, which was most
inspiring and tender. Mr. Charles
Spiller and Miss Lizzie Wells had
charge of the school children and the
singing, which was a greatcredit to all.
After the services dinner was served in
the town hall by the W. R. C. and at
1.45 an oration was given by Hon. Rich
ard Webb of Portland. The oration was
followed by a band concert at G. A. R.
headquarters. The Memorial services
on Sunday were held at the M. E.
church, Ogunquit, Rev. Mr Lewis giv
ing a fine sermon. The comrades, as
sociate members and W R. C. were es
corted to the church by Ogunquit Tribe
of Red Men.

Seeing Augusta
Kennebunk Grammar School Boys
and Girls Enjoy Visit to Capital.

The pupils of Grade IX, Kennebunk
Grammar school, visited Augusta Sat
urday and Sunday and will pass the day
today at Lake Maranacook. The pupils
were accompanied by their teachers,
making a party of 19 in all. While in
the city, headquarters were made at the
Hotel North and various points of in
terest visited. In the party were Prin
cipal Ralph E. Arey, Assistants Carrie
B. Burke and Clarissa Weymouth and
the following pupils of Grade IX:.
Gladys E. Littlefield, Alice Wentworth,
Georgiana Hutchinson, Florence Jellison, Lillian Emmons, Myrtle Spencer,
Florence-B. Maddox, Sadie L. Clark,
Walter Mitchell, Aaron Tvedt, Russell
Waterhouse, Guy K Wells, Francis Cot
ton, Perley Waterhouse, John Hawkins,
and Percy Day.
The party left Kennebunk at 7 o’clock
Saturday morning and after a short
stay in Portland went to Brunswick
where Bowdoin college was visited. The
sightseers arrived in Augusta Saturday
afternoon and paid a visit to the State
House. All the departments were
visited, but the room of the fish and
game department, with its many fine
specimens, had a special attraction fof
the York county young people. In the
evening the party attended the moving
picture performance at the opera bouse.
Sunday forenoon Principal Arey and
the young people under his charge at
tended services at the Penney Mem
orial Free Baptist church, and in the
afternoon a trolley trip was taken to
the National Home at Togus. The vis
itors were shown over the grounds by
the courtesy of the officials at the Home
and remained to the band concert.
Today the party will take an early
start for Lake Maranacook. The fore
noon will be passed at Hotel Marana
cook and the afternoon devoted to a
sail on the lake. The 3.18 train will be
taken for the homeward trip.
This excursion is taken in place of
the usual graduation exercises, which
in years past have been nearly as
elaborate as those of a High school.
The pupils expressed themselves Sun
day as much pleased with their outing
and are sure that sunk a trip is much
preferable to the formal graduation ex
ercises.—Daily Kennebec Journal.
Pupils and teachers report a delight
ful time. The plans, which had been
carefully laid, worked out to perfec
tion, and many pleasures, not in the
outlined itinerary, were in store for
them. While at Togus Mr. Arey intro
duced each one of the party to State
Supt. of Schools, Payson Smith, and
also met Mrs. Emerson, who kindly in
vited all to visit the Augusta House.
The invitation was accepted and in the
evening a complete tour of the hotel
was made, the party taking particular
interest in the kitchen, the elevator,
and the governor’s suite.
The entire trip was a sort of climax.
A good time Saturday, a much more
profitable Sunday,and a grand hilarious
Monday. Monday’s features were the
early morning ride on the open electrics,
the steamer ride on the lake, the
graphophone and motor boat at Hotel
Maranacook, and the wild rush to the
station to see the express goby.
Augusta plans to extend a cordial
welcome to the members of the Maine
Homeopathic Medical society, who will
hold their 43d annual meeting at the
Augusta House, Tuesday, June 8.

GRANDTRUNK SYSTEM^
Alaska-YukonPacific Exposition
SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE 1st TO
OCT. 16th, 1909.
CQ1 Qi Round Trip Fare d'Qi Q?>
«T/l./J From Portland n’/A»/M
Tickets good going June 15th, to
September 29th, 1909.
Return Final Limit, October 31st,
1909.
For further particulars, time ta
bles, etc., apply to

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
City Square, Journal Bldge ’Phone 31

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunkport

whom the memorial is dedicated.
The address of Dr. Bicknell was an
able production and was loudly and
frequently applauded. At the close of
the ceremonies Abbott Graves, the art
ist, the designer of the monument, and
whose generosity made it possible, was
loudly cheered by the citizens and the
old veterans. Mr. Graves was assisted
in his efforts by Mrs. J ulian Talbot of
Lowell, Mass., and her daughter, who
gave two plays'for its benefit at the
casino, by the Village Improvement so
ciety-and by subscriptions by many of
the residents as well as from all parts
of the ’ country who make this their
summer home.

Guests are already arriving, and the
hotels are putting on every appearance
of summer activity.
The Rev. D. B. Holt of Portland, the
new District Superintendent of the
Portland District of Methodist Episcopal
Cape Porpoise
"churches, will make his first official
-Nrisit to the local church, June. 10th.
Mr. Tilton of Lowell, Mass., was at
Monday, June 14th, the York Gen* his summer home on the Highlands last
tral Minister’s association will hold its week.
*
•
last session for the year at the Metho
George Proctor and wife have, been
dist Episcopal church. The devotional
visitin gNtheir mother, Mrs. Nellie Proc
service will be led ait 10.30 a. m., by the
tor, of this place. Mr. Proctor has
Rev. F. G. Norcross; Scripture and ser
given " up his position in Brockton,
mon by the Revi G, L.Cook; the Rev.
Mass., and will enter the employ of his
H. F. Huse will present a papef On
father-in-law, Capt. George Emery, who
“What are the Colleges and Universifies
has recently bought out the oil busi
Doing for the Moral and Spiritual Up
ness of Higginbbtham of Biddeford.
lift Of the Country F’ Rev. F. L. Cann
Miss Margaret Files, the teaeher of
will present a paper on “Antiquated
the Grammar schoo^ spent a part of
Atheism and its Successor.”
this week at her home in Cornish.
The dedication of'fhe Soldiers Monu
Two sons, Elisha and Edward Nunan
ment Monday was carried out as planned
with perfect weather conditions. The of Boston, and a daughter, Mrs. Stella
Grand Army veterans arrived here from Pierce of South Peabody, Mass., with
Kennebunk at 0.30 in the forenoon and their families, and a friend, Miss Josie
and were met at the bridge by a line of Foster, made a family party at the
school children^ carrying flags, while home of Arthur Nunan, a part of this
every building in the square was de week.
Edward Robinson add family of Law
corated With flags and'bunting. There
was a ^large crowd in attendance, the rence, Mass., hove been spending a few
exercises being witnessed by many from days at their cottage here.
the surrounding towns and villages,
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey and Mrs. Herwho,had driven to the village to be bert Huff spent Tuesday with friends
present at this unusual feature of at Parson’s Beach.
Memorial Day.
Mrs/Edwin D. Seavey, with her in
The programme consisted of the song, fant daughter, has been visiting her
“America,” by children/of the public parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hutch
schools, history of the memorial, by ins.
Rev. William Wood, unveiling of me
Miss Helen F. Ward and Miss Sadie
morial, reading of the roll of honor, by
M. Nunan spent Sunday and Mouday
Rev. Mgr. Charles W. Collins, prayer,
with friends in Portland.
by Rev. W. H. T. Bock an4 oratioh by
A large crowd was reported at the
Rev. John Bicknell. After the oration
the children of the^public schools sung« casino Monday afternoon and evening.
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass., have
the memorial hymn and scattered flow
ered the base of' the monument in been spending a few days at their sum
.
(
memory of the soldiers and sailors o > * mer home.

J. Frank Seavey, while at Work on
One of the houses being built near the
Lord cottage, on reaching too far,
strained the muscular diaphragm and
has been quite lame the past week.
A party of friends gave a tin shower
to Miss Hannah Seavey at the home of
Mrs. Otis Nunan one day last week.
The first of the afternoon’s programme
was a whist party, the first prize being
won by Miss Vlra Cluff, and the booby
prize by Miss Lelia Smith. Afterward
Miss Seavey’s presence was requested
at the door, where Mr. Nunan appeared
with a large basket containing a goodly
number of gifts for the young lady.
Ice cream and cake were served, and a
very pleasant after noon was spent.

Dress

Ginghams
8c

Money in the
Bank

12 1-2 & 15c.

Biddeford Merchants
Legal Stamps

8c.

Dimities

are as good as money in the bank, as every stamp has a cash value of 2 mills, or as
a purchasing power of 2 1-4 mills in any store giving teem. We give them. Ask
for them.

Slimmer Underwear and Hosiery Sale.

We Want
to do
your printing

We buy only the gpod, reliable qualities in Underwear and Hosiery. It pays
us although the profits are smaller, people can depend, on us tor Underwear and
Hosiery satisfaction.

STORE

THE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 Main Street, Biddfefordl

/—-------- ------------------WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY

1

Herald Ranges

WE WILL DO IT NEATLY

Bake better and preserve
a Steady heat with less cost than any1
otherjrange.
Before you buy, let us
demonstrate the superior features of

WE WILL DO IT WELL

The Herald.

Enterprise Press

Th. Best Bak»..

A M. WELLS Kennebunkport, Me-

Kennebunk, Maine

FACTORY ISLAND DEPATMENT STORE

A Little Out

SACO,

of the
Way but it

Pays to Walk

MAINE

GREAT CHALLENGE SALE

A Little Out'
of the

Way but it

Pays to Walk

COMMENCES JUNE 5th, 1909
y

w

We DEFY all COMPETITION to meet our PRICES. We are REVOLUTIONIZING the
retail business of York County, by NEW AND UP-TO-DATE MERCHANDISE at the LEAST
POSSIBLE PRICES. The thousands of people that trade here acknowledge this fact. We want
you to come and see our pricey and quality of the goods. It will pay you to come a hundred
miles to this bargain festival and we guarantee you will not be disappointed. Bring your friends
and neighbors with you.
s
MOST ASTONISHING LOW PRICES EVER ATTEMPTED, and every article in the store
marked down to a price that will SAVE YOU FROM 1-3 to 1-2 OF THE REGULAR PRICE.
MEN’S AND BOYS CLOTHING
.

LADIES’ TAILOR HADE SUITS

'

Elegant Custom Tailored Suits, made of Pure Worsted" in the new and Up-to-date
styles in Green. Gray, Browh, Blue and Black with good linings and trimmings.
DEFYING ALL COMPETITION WITH THESE PRICES
$7.50 Men’s Suits go at $4.75
$10.00 “
“
“
$6.90
$15.00 and $16.50 Men’s Suits go at $9.90
$18.00 “ ’$22.50 a
a
t(
$12.90 z
Boy’s Knee Pant Suits at Phenominal Low Prices.

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES and OXFORDS
In this seasons styles, in all the wanted Leathers and the saving of from 25C to $1.50
per pair is a special feature that should bring your shoe trade to us. Come and see them.

Strictly Made Tailored Suits made of fine novelty worsteds. Genuine Skinner satin
lined, button and braid trimmings—all the leading desirable styles of the season Positively
from $5.00 to $10.00 saved on every Suit.
.Z

$10.00 to $12.50 Ladies’ Taildr Made Suits, $6.90
$13,50 to $15.00
“
“
“
$8.90
$18.00 to $22.50
“ ; “
“ $10.90
A large assortment of Misses, man tailored suits at special reduced prices.

Ladies’ Lingerie and Lace Princess Dresses.

White India Linen and Fine Lace Dresses
Beautiful White Shirt Waists, Strictly Tailor Made
all go at prices that will surprise the most skeptical.

There are thousands of Bargains in this growing store that space alone prevents us quoting.
Come and see them—follow the crowds to the

Factory Island Department Store
SACO, MAINE

